New Insights of a Neuronal Peptidase DINE/ECEL1: Nerve Development, Nerve Regeneration and Neurogenic Pathogenesis.
Our understanding of the physiological relevance of unique Damage-induced neuronal endopeptidase (DINE) [also termed Endothelin-converting enzyme-like 1 (ECEL1)] has recently expanded. DINE/ECEL1 is a type II membrane-bound metalloprotease, belonging to a family including the neprilysin (NEP) and endothelin-converting enzyme (ECE). The family members degrade and/or process peptides such as amyloid β and big-endothelins, which are closely associated with pathological conditions. Similar to NEP and ECE, DINE has been expected to play an important role in injured neurons as well as in developing neurons, because of its remarkable transcriptional response to neuronal insults and predominant neuronal expression from the embryonic stage. However, the physiological significance of DINE has long remained elusive. In the last decade, a series of genetically manipulated mice have driven research progress to elucidate the physiological aspects of DINE. The mice ablating Dine fail to arborize the embryonic motor axons in some subsets of muscles, including the respiratory muscles, and die immediately after birth. The abnormal phenotype of motor axons is also caused by one amino acid exchanges of DINE/ECEL1, which are responsible for distal arthrogryposis type 5 in a group of human congenital movement disorders. Furthermore, the mature Dine-deficient mice in which the lethality is rescued by genetic manipulation have shown the involvement of DINE in central nervous system regeneration. Here we describe recent research advances that DINE-mediated proteolytic processes are critical for nerve development, regeneration and pathogenesis, and discuss the future potential for DINE as a therapeutic target for axonal degeneration/disorder.